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Find your 
account #
One account # is hidden 
inside this issue. If it’s yours, 
call us and you’ll receive a

 $10 bill credit.
* Credit must be claimed 
   by March 31, 2016.
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On behalf of the members and employees of 
Corn Belt Energy, I wanted to take a moment 
to offer my heartfelt thanks to you for the 
recent storm assistance you provided in our
Princeton location following the heavy rain and wind storms 
we suffered. Mike Olson, Anthony Jarboe, Nathan Smith, 
and Gary Wagner were instrumental in getting our members’ 
power restored safely and efficiently. It is in times like these 
we are able to truly appreciate the power of the cooperative 
network; there is no one else we would rather call upon than 
our fellow cooperatives to help us when we need it most. 
     Most of all we sincerely appreciate the time away from 
your families and for putting our needs above yours. 
Respectfully, 
Don Taylor

Thank you for granting Horizons $500 for our feeding 
programs. And, thank you for your dedication to our 
community. We are so grateful for the financial support. 
Horizons has become one of the leading hunger relief 
charities in Adams County because of the support of our 
community. We served over 25,000 hot meals in our soup 
kitchen last year and gave food to over 6,000 people in our 
food pantry. We couldn’t do this without your help!
Best Regards,
Sarah Stephens, Executive Director
Horizons Social Services

On behalf of all Unity-Payson Football 
Coaches, players, and parents we would 
like to thank you for awarding our group 
a Penny Power Grant to be used towards 
the purchase of new uniforms for the entire Unity-Payson 
football team. It had been over five years since the uniforms 
were replaced. 
Sincerely,
Unity-Payson Football Parent Group

I would like to thank you for the grant money that enabled 
me to purchase a two-year subscription for the MobyMax 
site. As part of the two-year subscription, I received 2 tablets 
that the students are able to use in the classroom to reinforce 
skills that they are learning. The tablets have 7” screens, the 
size of a Kindle. In addition to those tablets, I was able to 
purchase an additional tablet. Then, pooling what was left 
of the grant money with funding I received from our Parent 
Teacher Organization, I purchased one more tablet and 
covers for each. I now have 10 tablets allowing half of my 
students to work independently on skills during center time 
while I work with small groups or individuals. They are able 
to work on literacy, math and science skills. The students 
are highly engaged and showing growth in their reading and 
math skills. It has been fantastic! I cannot thank you enough 
for your continued support of Payson as well as many other 
area schools. (69514-001)
Sincerely, 
Elaine Baker, 4th grade teacher
Seymour Elementary School
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If you choose to disconnect your air conditioner 

in the winter, please use the switch outside that is 

mounted on the condensing unit. Do not turn off 

your air conditioner at the breaker. Doing so 

sends a signal that there is a 

problem with your AMR meter. 

If you have questions, call the 

engineering department at 

(217) 593-7701.

If you disconnect. . .

Outages

Track Usage

How much electricity does the 

refrigerator in your garage really use?

Find out by borrowing a 

Kill-A-Watt meter from 

Adams Electric.

   *Available on a first-come, first-serve 

     basis. Call ahead (217) 593-7701

Do you have our
Power Pal app
to report & track 
outages?

Learn more at:adamselectric.coop/outages/reportanoutage

Daylight Saving 
Time Begins
March 13 at 2 a.m.Remember to set your clocks forward 1 hour. 
This is also a good 
time to change the 
batteries in your 
smoke alarms!

Change Your Batteries
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by Jim 
Thompson PE
General Manager
The Cooperative 
recently sent 
crews to assist 
Corn Belt Energy 
and McDonough 
Power Cooperative 

following a wind storm. If you 
remember, last summer crews 
from three cooperatives, Prairie 
Power, Inc., McDonough Power 
Cooperative, and Spoon River 
Cooperative joined 
us to help restore 
power to our members 
following our major 
wind storm. 
 In times of trouble, 
all cooperatives 
work together to 
make sure power is 
restored to members 
as soon as possible. 
One of the seven 
cooperative principles 
is cooperation among 
cooperatives. Each 
cooperative is part of 
a nationwide network 
of electric cooperatives that send 
crews to help each other when major 
storms or disasters strike. 
 In Illinois, we have an 
“Emergency Work Plan” that is 
administered by the Association of 
Illinois Electric Cooperatives. When 
Illinois cooperatives have more 
problems than their own crews can 
handle, they activate the Emergency 
Work Plan and receive crews from 
other parts of the state that were 
not affected. All the procedures, 
from receiving outside crews, to 
reimbursement to the cooperative are 
laid out in advance and are reviewed 
annually so everyone is in agreement 

with the implementation. This process 
of mobilizing and reacting quickly to 
restoration needs is not just luck, it is 
an organized process. 
 My feeling has always been to 
send as much assistance as possible 
to help restore service to people 
in need. We have sent crews to 
numerous locations over the years. 
We have called in assistance a couple 
different times during my career at the 
cooperative. 
 We maintain an aggressive 
maintenance program and good design 

standards to keep our system in good 
condition. Our employees take great 
pride in their jobs and in keeping the 
lights on for members. Should the 
Cooperative see a devastating storm 
in the future that knocks out power 
to a large number of members, we 
know we can count on our friends at 
other Illinois Cooperatives to provide 
assistance. 
 Members should feel good 
knowing that Adams Electric 
Cooperative can implement the 
“Emergency Work Plan” to receive 
outside help restoring service in a 
timely fashion when disaster does 
strike. It is the Cooperative way of 
doing business to help each other out.

Emergency Work Plan

Board of Directors:
President
Lyle Waner ......................... Loraine
Vice President
Roger Busen .....................Timewell
Treasurer
Bob Willis ................... Mt. Sterling
Secretary
Rebecca Barlow ................. Clayton
Director
Alan Acheson .................. Rushville
Director
Kris Farwell .................... Plymouth
Director
John Kestner ........................ Payson 
Director
Jim Benz ..............................Quincy 
Director
Laura Meyer ........................Liberty
General Manager
Jim Thompson PE ...............Quincy
Attorney
Charles Burton ................ Rushville

Adams Electric Cooperative provides safe, 
reliable service to over 8,400 members in 
Adams, Brown, Schuyler, Pike, Hancock, 
McDonough, and Fulton counties. Adams 
Electric is member-owned, not-for-profit 
and overseen by a board of directors elected 
by the membership.

ADAMS OUTLET (USPS 005-220)
Published monthly for $2.00 per year by:

700 E. Wood, Camp Point, Illinois 62320.   
Periodical postage paid at Camp Point, Il-
linois and additional mailing offices.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to 
Adams Outlet, P.O. Box 247, Camp Point, 
Illinois 62320.

Editor:
Laura Dotson

www.adamselectric.coop

Office hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

To report an outage:
1-800-232-4797

Local calls dial direct:
217-593-7701

Mission Statement:
“Adams Electric Cooperative’s 

mission is to strive to exceed our 
members’ expectations by 

providing safe, reliable and 
affordable electric service in a 

cooperative and environmentally 
responsible manner.”



According to Cooperative Bylaws, 
members may make nominations 
by petition with 25 signatures or 
more at least 90 days prior to the 
Annual Meeting. This year the 
Annual Meeting will be Wednes-
day, September 7, 2016. Requests 
for petitions will begin March 11, 
2016 and can be provided by con-
tacting the Cooperative. Petitions 
must be returned to the Cooperative 
office by 4 p.m. June 9, 2016.
 A list of nominations will be 
posted in the lobby of the Coopera-
tive office within 30 days following 
the petition deadline. The Secretary 
shall be responsible for mailing 
to each member at least 30 days 
before the date of the Annual Meet-
ing, a statement of the number of 
Board Members to be elected and 

the names and addresses of 
the candidates nominated to in 
each district.
 The Secretary shall be respon-
sible for mailing with the Notice of 
the Annual Meeting, or separately, 
but at least five days before the date 
of the Annual Meeting, a statement 
of the number of members to be 
elected and the names and address-
es of the candidates. The names of 
the candidates shall be arranged by 
district.
 The Cooperative is divided 
into nine districts of representation 
of membership and each district is 
represented by one director. Direc-
tors serve three-year terms. Their 
terms in office are staggered so 
that three of the nine directors are 
elected each year. 

Director districts to be elected 
in 2016 are as follows:

What is Expected
of a Director?

Director candidates often ask this 
question when they consider running 
for the Board. The following is a list 
of the minimum requirements for an 
Adams Electric Cooperative Director:

1.  Directors must attend all regular monthly 
board meetings, usually beginning at 7 p.m. 
and adjourning three to five hours later.
2.  Directors must attend all special board 
meetings, committee meetings and Adams 
Electric Cooperative’s annual meeting. 
Directors should also attempt to attend 
one National Rural Electric Cooperative 
Association (NRECA) meeting or director’s 
conference every year.
3.  Other meetings directors attend include 
one- and two-day educational seminars.  
Directors are encouraged to complete their 
NRECA Credentialed Cooperative Director 
Certificate during their first term (3 years). 
Incumbent Directors must complete at 
least two additional continuing educational 
offerings during a three-year period ending 
with the second year of each successive term 
to maintain eligibility as a director.
4.  Credentialed Directors receive a $200.00 
per diem and mileage (IRS approved 
mileage rate) for attendance of Cooperative 
meetings. Non-Credentialed Directors 
receive a $150.00 per diem and mileage (IRS 
approved mileage rate) for attendance of 
Cooperative meetings. All directors receive 
transportation, lodging and meal expenses 
when traveling on Cooperative business.
5.  Directors spend 23-35 days each year 
representing Adams Electric Cooperative.
6.  A director is expected to read and be 
familiar with information and financial 
reports from the Cooperative, and/or other 
state and national associations.
7.  A director represents all members 
of Adams Electric Cooperative, not a 
geographic region or director district.
8.  A director should work in harmony with 
the whole board. A director must also have 
the self-confidence and communication skills 
to express his/her opinion or disagreement 
with other directors.
9.  Directors and spouses are encouraged to 
join NRECA’s political action committee, 
Action Committee for Rural Electrification 
(ACRE). Regular membership is $25.00 
per year and century club membership is 
$100.00 per year.
Additional details are provided in Adams 
Electric Cooperative’s Bylaws.

Director Nominations by Petition
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District #1
Consisting of Astoria Township in Fulton 
County; Littleton, Oakland, Buena 
Vista, Woodstock, Browning, Rushville, 
Bainbridge, Hickory and Frederick 
Townships of Schuyler County.

District #2
Consisting of Keene, Northeast 
and Houston Townships of Adams 
County; Augusta, Chili and 
St. Albans Townships of 
Hancock County.

District #3
Consisting of Gilmer, 
Columbus, Burton and 
Liberty Townships of 
Adams County.
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Twenty-one grants were approved at the recent 
Penny Power committee meeting. A total 
of $9,128.57 was granted to the following 
groups/organizations:

•  Seymour Elementary School (2) - $250  
 for math & reading resources and $100  
 toward yearly subscription of Music  
 Express Magazine 
•   Southeastern High School - $500 for 
 American & World Literature text books
•   St. Peter School - $268.57 for math and  
 writing apps for iPads
•   Living Faith United Methodist   
 Church - $560 for backpacks and school  
 supplies for CUSD #337
•   Early Childhood & Family Center (2) - 
 $300 for guided reading materials for 
 Kindergarten students and $200 for  
 science, technology, engineering, and  
 match education (STEM)
•   Adams County Fair Association - $1,000 
 toward cost of drainage project at 
 fairgrounds
•   West Central Child Care Connection -  
 $600 for durable block sets
•   Trinity Lutheran Church - $400 toward  
 cost of laptop computer
•   Friends of the Mt. Sterling Park 
 District - $200 for Oliver Pool 
 improvements
•   Clayton Public Library - $250 for TV and  
 DVD player
•   American Red Cross - $500 for 
 installation of smoke alarms in homes in 
 vulnerable areas
•  Central Middle School - $350 for 
 materials to enhance Quest program
•   Webster Elementary School - $500 for 
 accelerated reading program
•   Transitions of Western IL - $500 toward 
 cost of a quilted sling and an electric lift 
•   Mental Health Centers of Western IL -  
 $500 toward cost of interactive  
 white board
•   Liberty Firefighters Auxiliary - $600  
 toward cost of ID Badge printer
•   Cheerful Home Child Care Center - $500 
 for age and size appropriate classroom  
 furnishings
•   Central Jr/Sr High School IRC - $350 for  
 fiction and non-fiction audio books
•   Brown County Public Library 
 District - $700 for books for Illinois  
 READS program

The next deadline to apply for a Penny Power 
grant is April 4, 2016. 

Penny Power 
Provides For
Community

 Projects
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Directors must stay up-to-date on important issues that face cooperatives to make the best 
decisions for the membership. 
 John Kestner attended the 2015 Winter School for Directors. During the meeting, he 
participated in a course called “Cooperative Foundations: Co-op Legacy, Principles and 
Impact on Community”. 
 Directors Jim Benz, Roger Busen, Kris Farwell, John Kestner, and Laura Meyer com-
pleted the class “Risk Oversight: The Board’s Role In Management”. The course helps the 
board of directors assess the cooperative’s risk management process and distinguishes the 
board’s role from management’s. 
 Adams Electric Cooperative is a member of Touchstone Energy® — an alliance of 
more than 750 local, consumer-owned electric utilities around the country. Adams Electric 
Cooperative is committed to providing superior service based on four core principles: integ-
rity, accountability, innovation and commitment to community. For more information visit 
www.adamselectric.coop. 

Directors Attend Training

New Advisory Committee Members
Dist. #1: Daniel & Lisa Adams
Dist. #2: John & Mary Kay Flesner
Dist. #3: Kyle & Elizabeth Leonard
Dist. #4: Curt & Beth Boylen
Dist. #5: Danny & Janet Hanning
Dist. #6: Tom & Christine Travis
Dist. #7: Ronald & Joyce Fairley
Dist. #8: Clark Knight
Dist. #9: William & Debbie Ausmus

On February 2, Adams 
Electric Cooperative 
welcomed nine new 
members/couples to the 
Advisory Committee 
during a dinner at 
the Cooperative. 
      General Manager Jim Thompson 
reviewed the history and current 
issues of the Cooperative. Then, 
Cooperative staff educated the group 
on the various departments of 
Adams Electric.

New Advisory 
Members
Welcomed

 Members of the Advisory 
Committee are selected by the Board 
of Directors and meet four times 
per year. The Advisory Committee 
consists of 18 members/couples who 
serve staggered two-year terms. 

AFCIs Help Prevent Electrical Fires
Many house fires could have been prevented with the instal-
lation of arc fault circuited interrupters (AFCIs). AFCIs are in-
stalled directly in the breaker box and are designed to protect 
against fires caused by arcing faults in home electrical wiring. 
AFCIs detect arcing in the electrical system and switch 
the electricity off. It is important to note that AFCIs do not 
provide protection against all of the possible circuit faults that 
can cause fires, but they are a significant step forward in elec-
trical fire safety. Contact a qualified electrician to have
them installed.
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Severe Weather
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Mother Nature can be a dangerous foe 
and can flatten an entire neighborhood 
in a matter of minutes. While we can 
hope for the best when it comes to the 
weather, we need to be prepared for the 
worst. Safe Electricity encourages you 
to prepare for potential electrical dan-
gers related to severe weather.
 “Severe weather can strike year 
round,” explains Jim Thompson, Adams 
Electric Cooperative General Manager 
and Chairman of the Energy Education 
Council Board. “Anymore, it is not a 
matter of if, but when severe weather 
will strike.”
 Safe Electricity encourages every-
one to create a storm preparedness kit 
with enough supplies to last at least 
three days in case of a power outage. 
This kit includes: water, food, blankets, 
pillows, clothes, a first aid kit, medi-
cines, toiletries, flashlights, batteries, 
and a radio. A detailed list can be found 
at right.  
 Safe Electricity wants families to 
learn what to do when a storm hits. “The 
time spent preparing is an investment 
that will yield great return in the wake 

of a disaster,” says Molly Hall, Execu-
tive Director/Secretary of the Energy 
Education Council and Safe Electricity.  
 Learn about the local warning 
systems in regards to a variety of emer-
gencies. This could include emergency 
radio or television broadcasts, sirens, or 
cell phone messaging.  

Here are tips, should severe 
weather occur:

• Do not step into a flooded basement 
 if electrical equipment could be in  
 contact with the water. 
• Never attempt to turn off power at 
 the breaker box or touch an 
 electrical appliance if you are wet  
 or in standing water. Call your 
 electric utility to shut off power at  
 the meter.
• If an electrical appliance has been in  
 contact with water, have a 
 professional check it out before it is  
 used. It may need replaced.
• If the smell of gas is apparent or if 
 there is a suspected leak in your  
 house, leave immediately and call  

Be Prepared For
Severe Weather

 your gas utility.
• If power lines are on the ground,  
 stay far away from them and warn  
 others to stay away. Contact the  
 local electric utility because the  
 lines could still be live. 
• Downed power lines can also 
 energize the ground, tree limbs,  
 fences or debris, so be alert during  
 clean-up.
• Any power line that is dead could  
 become energized at any moment  
 due to power restoration or backup  
 generators.
• If driving, never get out of the car if  
 there is a downed power line, and  
 never drive over one.   
• Always use caution following  
 severe weather. You do not know  
 how landmarks have been impacted,  
 if stop signs have been removed, or  
 if power has been cut to stoplights  
 or railroad crossings. 
• Before entering storm-damaged  
 buildings, make sure electricity and  
 gas are turned off. 
• Do not use electrical equipment 
 during cleanup after a storm if the  
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 ground is wet.
• Lightning can strike up to 10 miles  
 from the area in which it is raining,  
 even if you do not see clouds. If you  
 can hear thunder, you are within  
 striking distance. 

Throughout the year, keep the electrical 
system in your home in good working 
order. This will help keep your electri-
cal system stable in normal conditions 
and prevent accidents in extreme ones. 
A qualified electrician can inspect your 
home’s electricity and make recommen-
dations. 
 “Unfortunately, unplanned events—
especially weather—can damage our 
electrical system. Downed power poles 
and lines as well as other damaged 
equipment could all be fatally danger-
ous,” says Thompson. “Knowing how 
to avoid electrical risks is an important 
part of preparedness.”
 
For more severe storm preparedness 
and electrical safety information, visit 

SafeElectricity.org.
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“Check Your     
Breakers”

When you experience an outage, the first 
thing you should do is check your breakers. 
For some members, this only means check-
ing the breaker panel located inside your 
house or garage. If your location is the only 
one without power, there is a chance your 
breaker tripped. 

For others, there is 
an additional step. 
Take a look at the 
meter(s) at your 
location. Your meter 
may be located on 
your house, garage, 
outbuilding, a pole 
or another structure. 
Remember, you may 
have more than one 
meter. The main part 
of your meter will 
be locked with a 
seal. Do not tamper 
with this seal or try 
to open this portion 
of your meter box. 
If there is no box 
beneath the sealed 
portion (see 
Photo 1), look no 
further. However, if 
you see a separate 
box attached beneath 
your meter (see 
Photo 2), lift this 
box and check this 
breaker as well 
(see Photo 3).

If you have checked 
all of your breakers 
and are still with-
out power, contact 
Adams Electric to 
report your outage. 

Across
5.   NRECA’s political 
 action committee.
7.  Daylight savings time  
 is a good time to replace  
 batteries in your ______  
 (2 words).
8. The next deadline for 
 Penny Power grant
 applications.
10. Meter to check the 
 electric usage of your  
 household appliances.

Down
1.  When you experience an
 outage, the first thing 
 you should check is
 your ______.
2.  ______ Among
 Cooperatives.
3. An EnergyWyse Loan
 can help finance a
 ______ (2 words).
4. One of the Illinois 
 Co-ops that received  
 assistance from Adams  
 Electric after a storm.
6. Outage app.
9. Call JULIE before you
 dig. It’s the ______.

Read this issue and YOU could WIN!
Simply complete this crossword with the 
correct answers. All answers can be found 
in this issue of the Adams Outlet. 
Return this completed entry including your 
name, address, and daytime phone to: 

 Attn: Laura
 Adams Electric Cooperative
 P.O. Box 247
 Camp Point, IL  62320. 

One winner will be drawn from all entries 
received by Thursday, March 31, 2016. 
Winner will be announced in the May 
Adams Outlet.

Member Name:
Address:
City:
Daytime Phone:
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24 x 30 with 6’ Porch
Gallery Blue & Gray

32 x 36 x 11
Bright White & Red

We also o�er building 
packages and metal sales
to the contractor and
do-it-yourselfer.
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Cornbread Tamale Pie
Submitted by Rosemary Gregory

1 lb. ground beef
1 medium onion, chopped
1 cup black beans, drained
1 cup frozen corn
1 cup tomato sauce
1 Tbsp. chili powder
1/2 tsp. ground cumin
1 1/2 tsp. salt
1 1/4 tsp. black pepper
3/4 cup cornmeal
1 Tbsp. flour
1 Tbsp. sugar
1 1/2 tsp. baking powder
1 egg
1/3 cup milk
1 Tbsp. vegetable oil

Saute beef and onion in large skil-
let until browned. Stir in black beans, 
corn, tomato sauce, 1 cup water (or beef 
broth), chili powder, cumin, salt, and 
pepper. Preheat oven to 375 degrees. 
Grease 3 quart casserole dish. Mix corn-
meal, flour, sugar, baking powder, salt, 
egg, milk, and oil until well blended. 
Spread meat mixture into casserole 
dish. Cover with cornbread topping. 
The topping will disappear into meat 
mixture but rises during baking to form 
layer of cornbread. Bake uncovered 
until cornbread is brown about 20-25 
minutes. 

Banana Bread
Submitted by Barbara Steinkamp

3 1/2 cups flour
3 cups sugar
2 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. baking soda
2 tsp. cinnamon
1/2 tsp. salt
4 eggs
1 cup light olive oil
2 cups bananas
2/3 cup water
1 cup pecans

Don’t use mixer. Stir all ingredients 
except bananas. Add bananas last. 
Spray pans with cooking spray. Bake at 
350 degrees for about 60-70 minutes. 
Check with a toothpick. Makes 2 large 
loaves. Butter tops when you remove 
from oven. 

Almond Joy Cookies
Submitted by Laura Dotson

1 cup butter
1 1/2 cups white sugar
1 1/2 cups brown sugar
4 eggs
3 tsp. vanilla
4 1/2 cups flour
2 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. salt
5 cups chocolate chips
2 cups sweetened coconut
2 cups chopped almonds

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Lightly 
grease cookie sheets. Combine dry 
ingredients, set aside. In a large bowl, 
cream the butter and sugars together. 
Beat in the eggs, one at a time, stir 
in the vanilla. Stir in the dry ingredi-
ents until well mixed then stir in the 
chocolate chips, coconut and almonds. 
Drop by rounded tablespoonsful onto 
prepared cookie sheets. Bake for 8-10 
minutes. Cool on baking sheet for 5 
minutes before removing to a wire rack 
to cool completely.

Cheesy Pork Loaf
Submitted by Diana McCleary

1 1/2 lbs. lean ground pork
2 slightly beaten eggs
1/4 lb. sharp cheese, cut in 
 1/4 inch cubes
3/4 cups fine cracker crumbs
1/3 cup milk
1/4 cup chopped onion

Thoroughly mix all ingredients. Mold, 
press into 8 1/2 x 4 1/2 x 2 1/2 inch loaf 
pan; then turn into shallow baking dish. 
Bake at 350 degrees for 1 1/4-1 1/2 
hours. Cut 2 square cheese slices in half 
diagonally; overlap on loaf.

Double 
Chocolate Chip Cookies

Submitted by Frances Hughes

1 pkg. super moist Devil’s Food 
 cake mix
1/2 cup butter or margarine, softened
1 tsp. vanilla
2 eggs
1/2 cup chopped nuts
1 cup semi-sweet chocolate chips

Mix well. Drop by rounded teaspoons-
ful 2 inches apart on ungreased cookie 
sheet. Bake at 350 degrees for 12 
minutes or until edges are set. Cool 10 
minutes on wire rack. Makes 5 dozen 
cookies.

Quick Fruit Salad
Submitted by Bernice Neisen

1 can cherry pie filling
1 can Eagle Brand condensed milk
1 can pineapple tidbits, drained
1 can mandarin oranges, drained
1 cup miniature marshmallows
1 sm. (8 oz.) container Cool Whip

Mix together and chill.

Almond Joy Cookies
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Meet Your 
Employees
We’ve featured our directors. Now, 
let’s feature our employees! Watch 
for this new column each month!

Nathan 
Smith
Apprentice 
Lineman
Working for you 
since 2015

Tell us about yourself! 
I grew up in rural Center, 
Missouri. I have one brother 
in the Marine Corp. I was very 
involved in the community in 
high school with programs 
such as FFA, 4-H, Big Brother/
Big Sister mentorship pro-
grams, baseball and basket-
ball.

Describe the best vacation 
you ever took:
Pack in elk hunt in the wil-
derness area in the flat-top 
mountains of Colorado.

When you were a child, 
what seemed to be the most 
valuable thing you owned 
and why?
My bow -- as a kid I shot my 
bow every day and toted it 
around the woods with my dad.

If you had the starring 
role in one film already 
made, which movie would 
you pick?
The Patriot

Do you have a collection of 
something?
Shed antlers

Name one thing that few 
people know about you:
I was on the Jr. National 
Championship trap team in 
Junior High.

Cross Country Opry
March 5 (7pm), Unity High School, 
Mendon. Sponsored by  Loraine 
Lions Club. Held 1st Sat. of month 
thru May. $7.50 in advance/$8 at 
door. (217) 242-0972

St. Paul Soup Dinner
March 6 (11am-2pm), St. Paul 
UCC, Fowler. Soup, sandwiches, 
pies, cakes & cookies. Free will 
offering.

Art & Appetizers
March 10 (5:30pm), Kroc 
Center, Quincy. Register at 
(217) 231-5639

Showcase of Excellence
March 12 (8am-11pm), Quincy 
Senior High School. QHS Music 
Dept. hosts high school jazz bands 
and show choirs from across the 
tri-state area. (217) 224-3774

Paint Your Own Pottery
March 12 (10am-noon), Quincy 
Art Center. For all ages! No 
reservations required. Purchase 
pots and paint them! Pottery is 
ready to be picked up a week 
later. Prices start at $5.

St. Anthony Fish Fry
March 4, 11, 18 (4:30pm), St. 
Anthony Parish Hall, 2223 St. 
Anthony Rd., Quincy. Whole 
catfish, walleye, sides, desserts & 
drink. Carryouts available.

Sister Circle 
“Let’s Get Real”
March 5 (9am-3pm), Beardstown 
High School Auditorium. Speakers 
Holly Gallagher and Barbara 
Wooldridge. Retreat day for 
women. Boxed lunch included in 
pre-registration fee of $25. Call or 
text Rhonda at (217) 248-7899 to 
register.

21st Annual
Gardener’s Palette
March 5 (9am-4pm), John Wood 
Community College, Quincy. 
Learn the history of humans using 
plants as food, for medicine and 
other uses. Afterward, select from 
a variety of breakout sessions 
to get you excited for gardening 
season. $40 registration fee 
includes coffee, tea, buffet 
lunch, vendor fair & door prizes. 
Advance registration open thru 
Feb. 26 online at http://extension.
illinois.edu/abhps or contact the 
Extension office at (217) 223-8380 

Musical: Junie B’s 
Essential Guide to School
March 5 (Doors open at 6pm, 
show at 7pm), QJHS Morrison 
Theatre. Tickets are $7 available 
at qpsfoundation.org or by calling 
(217) 228-7158

67th Annual 
St. Patrick’s Day Dinner
March 12 (11am), Fr. McGivney 
Hall, 700 S. 36th St., Quincy. 
Continuing the St. Boniface 
tradition, Blessed Sacrament will 
host the annual St. Patrick’s Day 
dinner. Carryouts available. (217) 
228-9360

Spring Hard Times Supper
March 12 (Serving starts at 4pm), 
Loraine Methodist Church. Northern 
beans with fresh pork, mashed 
potatoes, sauerkraut, applesauce, 
cornbread with pie and cake. 
Freewill offering. Country store. 
(217) 242-7096 

Cook’s Night Off
March 17 (4pm), Quincy Senior 
Center, 639 York. Enjoy fried 
chicken or roast beef w/2 sides plus 
dessert for $7. Dine in or try the 
fastest drive thru in town.

Tack Sale & Swap
March 20 (12-4pm), Ursa Town Hall. 
Vendors welcome but reservations 
required. Horse & riding related 
items only. (217) 242-7590
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Adams Electric offers loans for geothermal heat 
pumps, air-to-air heat pumps, energy-efficient win-
dows, doors, insulation, and even back-up generators. 
Rates are very reasonable. Call (800) 232-4797 for 
more details.

Loan Program




